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A comparison of OUR GUARANTEED ALL-WOOL $15 SUITS, as you see them ready to wear, with
any other $15 suits you may choose, will result in our favor. Could the inner construction be Included hi
the comparison their superiority would be still more convincing.
The choice of patterns is wide enough for all—over forty, including cheviots and worsteds, in brown,
and
v
gray
gray-blue effects, many exclusive; also plain blue and black.
Other all-wool suits for men and young men ran ging in price from $12 to $35.
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Misses’, Juniors’ and Small Women’s $6.98

Coats

Polo
'5.69

SEASON'S
SENSATION
Saturday At

U

There is no question about this being the lowest price of the season.
Another store has featured this very
coat as a $10 value at $J. 98 and $4.98.
It Is a $6.98 value, as *vo say, and at

$3.69,
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Men’s R.egular 2.50 Hats

to 5.00 Shoes

at 2.85

at 1.45

This great sale started yesterday with 3,210 pairs of
high-grade footwear, more than half of them made by the
Ralston health shoemakers.
The leathers are tan Russia calf, gun-metal calf, wax
calf, patent coltskin, vici kid, tan and black oil grain and
cordovan.
Button, lace and blucher styles and all the
wanted toe shapes. All sizes and widths in the lot.

Hero is a great hat opportunity that will create an
unusual stir in our hat department.
You may choose from all the new rough effects, ineluding cloth stitched hats, in all colors, and Bnglish wool
hats, in gray and tan; also black plash hats. All sizes and
shapes. All regular $2.50 value.
Don't let this extraordinary hat chance sHp by you.
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$813,000.
The city lawyers reached the conclusion that this was the amount due the
city by a different method from any
that has yet been suggested as the
equitable one for fixing the sums that
should be paid by the trolley company
under the law.
They took the gross
receipts of all lines operating in the
city from the statements submitted
annually by the company. The difference between the actual 5 per cent,
f
this amount and the sum that the
Public Service had actually paid Into
the treasury was $83,000.
Total gross receipts of the trolley
company for the year ending April 30,
were
The
1901,
$2,777,033.80.
trolley
company paid Into the city under the
5 per cent, ordinance $81,647.99, which,
according to the city's claim, was
$57,203.70 less than should have been
paid. Similar discrepancies are pointed
the city for the succeeding
out by

807-813 Broad St.

Wiss

years.

The Public Services claims that the

We

Appropriate

Mary Boosha, a gold locket and a
grievance arrived simultaneously In
the Third Precinct Police Court today

This season's showing is especially rich in new and dainty
suggestions in style and reasonable in price.

tax

the Judicial

mind

of

Silverware

Acting

J.
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at

Mrs. John Velotte made a stormy
entrance Into the Third precinct police
She wanted her huestation today.
band arrested for being a drink and
opium victim. Three times her husband endeavored to depart silently and
secretively from the court-room, but
each time she caught him and dragged
him limply' back.
The case was put
over until tomorrow.
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PRICES

any Cash Store asks—
Quality considered.

TERMS

the Easiest on Earth.
Just what you
spare each week or month suits m.
ANY
can

HONEST

PERSON

get Credit here—we have
no

favorites.

OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF STREET AND
WATER COMMISSIONERS OF THE
OPEN MONDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SVRNnVQS
CITY OF NEWARK.
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“COP” TO ACT AS CENSOR
AT GOLDMAN MEETING.

arm,

J

BOY FINDS PRESS HAS A
MOVEMENT OF ITS OWN.

Main line car 783 came up Broad
to
Market early
street
today and
driven by
Samuel
struck a
wagon
Jacob
Trugman, of 54 Barclay street.
Segll, of 182 Charlton street, riding on
the rear of the wagon, fell to the
ground and was slightly hurt. He was
William
taken to the City Hospital.
Watson, the motorman. Is not blamed
for the accident.

Dragging her husband with one hand
holding her baby on her other
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MAN SLIGHTLY HURT AS

DRAGS HUBBY TO COURT.
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are as

665-667 Broad Street, Newark
“AT THE WISS CHIMES"
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terances.
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Gifts for Bridesmaids and Ushers

swindled; In other words, that the gold
locket was not gold and that the dlaWhen the judge
mon was notd iamond.
learned that she had paid only $25 for
It he decided that the locket was good
value and would not accept a com-

Goldman, the anarchist, will
Windsor Hall,
107 Broome
street, tonight.
Captain Vogel, of the
not
Intend to
Fourth precinct, does
prevent the meeting, although he will
have a policeman on hand to act as
censor of Emma Goldman's radical ut-

Cutlery

OUR

Cut Qlass

WEDDING RINGS—A full line, 18k and 22k

Judge Rooney. Mary bought a locket,
a
gold locket with a diamond, from
John Milinsky, of 164
Ferry street.
Afterward various other Jewelry experts told Mary that she had been

speak

LOOK FOR THE NINE “UNION” AND THE NUMBER 775

have been singularly successful in our selection of
and Useful Wedding Gifts in

LOCKET BUYER FAILS TO
GET COURT SATISFACTION.

to

«1.00 A WEEK

Wedding Gifts

city is in laches as far as payments
are concerned previous to 1905.

coats

early.

Made

Big,

“Made

I

AII'T I

Furniture

an overcoat

Semi-Anrvual Sale

Frank Bergen, counsel for the Public
s- it are Samuel W. Beldon, counsel for
Service Corporation, notified the city
J.
Faulke,
the Fidelity, and Frederick
law department of the filing of his plea
Herbert Hoggs and Francis Child, Jr., of In the suit instituted
by the municipalW.
John
the local bar, and
McAnarney,
ity to recover money alleged to be due
the
defendants.
of Boston, for
the city from the trolley corporation on
account of the ordlnanoe requiring 5
or girl should seschool
boy
Every
Cut per cent, of the gross receipts of the
cure one of the Star Dictionaries.
trolley company to be paid to the city.
coupon from this paper.—Adv.
It Is the claim of the city that the
-C
Public Servlet has fallen short annually In the sums that should have been
LUNCHEON- SIXTH FLOOR
paid on account of this tax. When
Herbert Boggs, representing the city,
filed his suit asking for $300,000 damages the Public Service attorney asked
for a bill of particulars. The amended
complaint placed the city’s demand at

/

$40

to

garments in town,

Among the lawy'ers that figure in the

Stamps Until

Double

Young Men's Overcoats, $12

these chilly evenings, and ours is the most satisfying gathering of distinctive overincluding the newest pattern effects in the popular browns ana grays, many of them exclusive.
roomy greatcoats, soft full-back coats, as well as the conventional Chesterfields, in the smooth fabrics.

You need

stock.

TO PROBATE.

DUPIJE WILl

AS MANUFACTURING RETAILERS we never
cut up into garments any fabrios that are not abeaftotefy
all wool.
But the mere fact that OUR $13 SUITS ARE ALL
WOOL would not alone constitute worthiness nor wholly
account for their unusual value.
VALUE, in our guaranteed alLwoot $!5 suite, means
all-wool fabrics,
plus correot modeling, skilled tailoring
and permanent shapeliness.
Any garment that doesn’t keep its shape loses its value. Our $15 suits KEEP their shape, beo#«»©9b»poliness in all M. & B. garments is built in. The inner side—the interlining, wiggin, canvas, haircloth, padding,
tapes and stays, are so thoroughly shrunken and tailored as to assure an unbreakable front and permanent

shapeliness

Money
by City.

H.
Depue,
will
of
Shemrd
The
prominent Newark attorney, who died
at Ids home in Mt. Prospect avenue
October 9. tvuti admitted to probate today.
ily the terms of the will the
widow, Mrs. Mabel M. Deptie. receives
the entire estate. She is named as sole
executrix of the will, which Is dated
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Flight Up

(Over 5c and 10c Store)

performance

BANKRUPTCY PAPERS FILED
BY SO. ORANGE TEACHER.
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